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mountains,not forany
pecuniary advantage
it might be to him,
but merely to gratify
his love for the bean-
tiful in nature.

John's wife was a
meek, unoompiaining
woman. She loved
her husband and chil-
dren with all a wo-
man's devotion, and
spared no pains to
maketheirhome hap-
PY-

_

One day John died,
and his wife was left
alone in the moun-
tains, sole guardian of
two littleboys.

Two days after the
funeral, lrvin, the
elder brother, with a
smile on his tear-
stained face, told his
mother thatthe great
shepherd, Swain, had
offered hima situation
to watch a part of his
sheep on the moun-
tain. I can earn some-

 

thingin thatway,and
Written for theLyceum Baum. Horatio can continue to do errands for thetanner.

T33 You-N5 gxnpngnn It is hard for him, poor boy, to grow up without
—— any schooling, but ifmy plan works, as I mean it

BY PEARL HAP°°°D- shall, I can teach him.’
OHN HAWTHORNES me had been a “Youarea noble boy,my son, but a sorry teacher
mm”, for so he deflatedan hour before he I fear you will make, you who never saw the in-

D!d.ed_ H. I I H. blasted; side ofaschool-room.
_

«nu ma
. . . . ht'th toh'd i‘ td' l-compnmons, and even ins genius, the one friend :2“: ‘lvshiléarttahe Esra: :3"? “avail

thatnever deserted him, had proved a curse. His ogered no objecfion to this’ if I ‘m only mun-ulutistic taste lead him to seek a home among the to him. which I mean to he."
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All the long summer days Irvin was true to his
trust. When he had a moment to spare he took
his book and studied. At night he gathered the
sheep into the fold. secure from the wolves, and
hurried home to his waiting, anxious mother.
Mrs Hawthornewas always fearful tlmt some ac-
cident would befall her boy, so far from home.
alone and exposed to the wild beasts that inhab-
ited that region of country. The last hour of
the (lay seemed very long to her, watching and
waiting, and it was only when she saw his head
peeping above the hill thatshe felt at rest. She
would go to the door to meet him and tell him
how anxious she had been, and how thankful she
was thatno harm had happened to him.

Irvin always assured her that there was no
danger so long as Trusty was with him; for little
as he was, no dog in the country was of more ser-
vice to his master.

Alter supper was over the little round table was
drawn up before the tire, and study hours com-
menced. Irvin taught his in rther and brother
what he had learned during the day. Spelling,
reading, geography,grammar aml arithmeticwere
studied the tlrst year, at the close of which this
ihmilycould pass a better examination inlthose
studies than many graduata from college. In
after years, book-keeping,history, and many other
studies, were taken up, so that in a few years Irvin
graduated from themountains to occupy an honor-
able position in a well established college. He
learned when a boy the way to a life of useful-
ness,—a way that is open to every boy and girl
without regard to wealthor position.

Horatio is a scientific farmer, and his mother is
his house-keeper. She takes great delight in read-
ing books that Irvin sends her, because they were
written by her own son, of whom she took her
flrst lessons in reading.

-0‘  

AN Auusmo Gaua.—Numbertheplayers, and
place in a row a chair for each, lettingevery other
one face in an opposite direction.

Some one plays a lively tune, and one at the
head gets up and marches around the chairs, fol-
lowed by the rest in succession.

While they are marching a chair is taken away.
The music suddenly stops, and the players take a
seat. But as one chair is gone, one person has
lost a seat, and is out of the play. This is con-
tinued until there is left but_ one chair and two
players. Then the fun becomes exciting, for the
one who is quickest gains the seat and wins the
game.

Wriugn for use Lyceum Banner.

UNCLE JOHN'S STORY 1'03 BOYS.

BY AREA K. NOBTHRDP.

EAN RAYMOND and his brotherFrank
were passing the holidays in New York,
at the house of Mr. John Ellwood, their
uncle. They lived in the country, and,

of course, were half wild with the excitement of
the city, and did not allow much time to be
wasted. They were up long before daylight, and
Uncle John found that he must give up his mom-

ing nap while his visitors remained. But he was

a good-natured man, and had nct forgotten, like
so many who have lived flity years. that he was

once a boy. He gave them all the spending
money they wanted, and when there was no one

else who could go with them to see the sights, he
was ready to go. Of course Uncle John was very
popular.

Frank was not very strong or healthy,and‘ all
this exeiiement, and being 9_ut in the 0V9m“Z:
proved too much for him. 80, two days before
New Year's,when Uncle John said, “ Well, boys.
where shall we go this evening ? " Frank sn-

swered, “For my part, I am so lame and tired that
I can hardly drag one foot after theother. I think
New York is too much for me, and I shall have
to stay at home with Auntie and Maggie, but you
and Dean can go without me " But Dean would
not listen to this, so he said he could not enjoy
anything while Frank was deprived of the
pleasure.

" That shows a good principle, Dean, my boy.
and I am glad to see you so unselfish."

Little Maggie said, ,“ 0, papa, if Frankie can't
go, you and Dean stay at home, too, and we will
read the Lyceum Bananaand have some games."
Dean liked the idea of the games, but did not care
for the reading."

“Why,cousin Dean," said Maggie; “ I thought
you liked the Bsxnrca."

“So I do. I like the Pearl Hapgood stories,
Uncle Wilmer's, and all the rest, but tonight I
want a hunting story. or a snake story, or some-

thingthat would make you tremble allover, and
your hair stand upon your head, as pussy’s does
when the dog Growler goes towards her."

“ 0, Dean, I don't like such stories ; I dont want
to tremble all over, as you say. I thinkit's very
uncomfortable.”

“ Yes,but you are a little girl, Maggie, and I am

a large boy, almost a man, you see," and he drew
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himself up to the full lengthhis suspenders would And I, and I, said one utter another, until all
wow, had agreed to go, except Walter Owen. Then he

Dean was fourteen, quite old enough to think said, “If you are all going I shall not stay behind,
girls do not amount to much, though he loved his 30 here goes for the tiger hunt."
cousin Maggie dearly: and who could help loving -- Bug Walk-1-I" said big brother, " you are not
the little curly-headed darling. strong enough; you had better remain here, where

“Wt-ll, Dean,” said his uncle, “ if you stay at you can be more quiet,"
home I thinkI 0”“ Ki"? Y0“ 5 11“n'-"18 EWYY i-hi“ " Pooh, Maurice, I am strong now, and I should
will make your hair stick up in all directions, and die of lonenncsg when you were an gone)’
it is 11 true 85017. 300-" So it was settled, and we all started. I know

" 0: 931‘ Y0“: ‘mcie John: i-113‘ i5 5113‘ the i'hi“8- not what ever put the idea in Walter's mind, but
Lei 319 89" Fmnkyfi 9“PP‘“'3and mine» find W0 Wm as we were selecting such tire arms and other arti-
be ready. But what shall we do with Maggie. deg 33 we intended to take with us, he turned to
She will not Wish to 11881‘ it-" his servant, and said, “Johnson, take my violin

But Maggie, after some hesitation, concluded use withyou"
I118 could stand it if pflpfl would 11014 1181‘ on is Your violin’ Waltenii I’ laughing; u whfit
knee, and take hold of her hand. So uncle John in the name of me pmple are you going to do
beam with that,—-serenadethe beasts or some of the na-

“ This happened a great many years ago, when five ladies , n

I W33 in Illdi‘-" ' “ I don't know. John. but I am gains to take it.
" Y"“ in Indhv““°l°’ " My violin is to me what the compass is to the
" 3'05» De“: I "flvcned°°“5t3““Yf°" te" Y°‘“'5r sailor; and I should be lost without it." '

Ind ha"? 399” 3 8'93‘ m““Y 5"““‘3° "hing" A”I The natives looked very grave, but were over-
W83 SflyingrI ‘W1 men in I“di3“°‘“'13’‘“'° “‘°“"h°i joyed at the addition to their force, though they
t|'3V0““8 in °°mP‘“'Y Wm‘ 3 Party °r Y°““$ mm knew we had no experience in the business on
whom I had met several months before. As hand_
we had plenty of time and money, we agreed to We were guided by m aged “live, who was
travel slowlyand see all thatwas worthyof attsn- covered Wm, so“, received in me tiger hunts of
‘i0D- W0 mid 3e"‘““5vb°°k3v musicv i“ °h°""v we the past; and who, we were assured by his friends,
hid eV9"S'“1in8 f°" °°“‘f°"t ‘md P1°’”"“'° tn“ "9 knew more of the habits of the animal than any
could ha"! 80 5|!‘ 11'0"-1 h°m°- 5310118 °‘“' num‘ other manin the world. The first day we saw no
be!‘ “'03 3 3“-153’-“iv “med W““'°1' Owen‘ Hi“ signs of the tiger; but, on the second, the leader
110313’ 1"“! lined in °°“3°q“°”°°°f "°° °l°"° ’m°“' became excited, and often let! us to peer into some
tion '0 3t“dY- “"1 he ‘"3 “'“‘’°“"8 1“ MP9‘-°f thicket or jungle Alter one of these trips, he
regaining it, accompanied by an elder brother,and returned looking very impommt’ and told us,
8 S€|'W1m- He became 3 f3V°’i"°Wm‘ 9'"! “mi be‘ through the interpreter, that the tiger had passed
tween him find myself ‘hemW“ 5 W‘“'m“fi°°“°“v thisplace not more than one sun, meaning one
we lovcd like brothers, and were always together. dny’ and thatwe must now divide {mo squads 0,.
He was a fine musician, and had with hima violin mm“ parties; we__,he stmngemy taking at least
and I3““'"'- He P133’‘*1 b°“‘ Wm‘ “"°“d'°“‘ ‘km’ two natives, as we could do nothing, in case we
End ‘"15 “"9" 5° MPPY 35 whe“ dnwing rm” should find the animal, without two experienced
them the sweet sounds he loved so well. human A“ was done as he directed, and we

one m°"‘i“33 °°""“t entered‘ his eyes wide bade each other adieu, agreeing to meet at a cer.
open with terror, and informed us that a large min spot, the fonnwing day_ Walter was in mytiger was committing all sorts of outrages in the party, and had beenme most eager of an, keeping

up bravely. But towards nightfall he began to
lag, looking very pale, and at last stopped, saying
he could go no farther, but would wait for us
there. We promised to go but a little way, as it
was now nearly dark,but wait untildaylightcame
to enable us to follow the track we had found.

“ Leave the violin with me, Johnson, and go
with the others, if you choose."

Little dreaming of what was to follow, we has-
tened away. After searching the jungle as long

 
 
    

 

  
     was terror and dismay; and added that a large

party was to start thatafternoon to try to capture
him.

“ 0, a tiger," cried one, " the very thingI have
been wishing for. There would be no glory in
-going home, after so long an absence withoutbeing
gble to boast of some adventure, and we havehad
‘nothingof the kind yet. I, for one, shall join the

arty, and only hope I may get a shot at his tiger-
hip}!
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as a ray of light remained, finding frequent traces denly he threw up his arms, with a gesture of
of the beast, but, failing to find him, we all re- astonishment,andbeckonedustoapproachquietly.
turned to the place where we had left Walter.

“ Where are you, Walter? " I shouted, “it is so
dark we cannot see you."

There was no answer. Again and again we
called. and then,alarmed at his silence, we lighted
our torches, and examined the place. What was
our distress at findingonly his hat and violincase,
the violin gone, and the bushes trampledand torn,
showing that a struggle of‘ some kind had taken
place. Nearly distracted with fear, we at once
began to search for him, hoping thathe had only
wandered away. All through that long night we
ceased not our efforts for one moment, but all in
vain. Morning came, and found us pale and worn
with fatigue and anxiety.

We did so, and 0, what a sight met our eyes.
Seated upon theground, leaning against a tree,

was Walter—pale, as if dead, and his hair which,
when we last saw him, was black as the raven's
wing, now white as snow, showing the agony he
had endured; his violin in his hand, and a son,
plaintive air floatingup from the strings, whileat
a short distance from him lay a monstrous tiger,
waving his tail gracefully,in perfect timewiththe
music; his blazing eyes fixed upon the musician,
though now, as those mournful notes fell upon his
ear, the light was softened and a sigh that was al-
most human, burst from that mighty chest. For
an instant we all stood mute, struck dumb by the
strange and fearml scene. But for the terrible

Maurice threw himself‘ on the ground, and peril of‘ Walter, there would have been a burst of
groaned aloud, “ Poor Walter, saved from disease applause at the grandeur of thespectacle. Tosee
only to die this horrible death." thatsavage beastdisarmed of his fury, and repos-

We all tried to encourage him, but therewasno ing in serene majesty, conquered by those soft
hope in our own hearts. Several timesduring the strains. But we could only realizehisawful situa-
night we fancied that we heard, at a distance, the tion. The great drops of perspiration on theface
roar of a beast, and as we stood there in thegray of Maurice,and the twitchings of the firmly set
light of the morning, it came again. The natives lips, alone told his agony—for we all felt that s
looked at each other,and shook their heads, and breath from us would break the spell, and seal his
one said, in his broken way, “ roar—much mad.” lite. Just then, his hand fell to his side from
Then coming to me, he made me understand that utter exhaustion. The beast raised himself. in a
he was going for the old guide.

“Yes,” I said, " goquickly.” '

With a gesture of delight, he sped away likean
arrow. It was am noon when theold guide came,
accompanied by the entire party ; for, as soon as
they learned what had happened, all else was for-gotten in the rush to find the poor fellow, or per-
ish in the attempt. The guide examined theplace
carefully,shook his head, and, after conversing
with the natives for a moment, bent his ear to the
ground, listening intently ; then, rising hastily,
motioned us to follow. On we went, for something
in his face inspired us‘ with a new hope. About
two o’clock he suddenly paused, and made signs
for us to listen.

“ O," cried Johnson, the servant of Walter, “ he
is dead. Don't you hear the violin? It is his
spirit playing a dirge. 0, poor master Walter!”
and the superstitious Englishman fell upon his
knees.

wild fury, and sent forth a roar that fairly shook
theair.

"0, Dean, had you stood where we did, you
would have known what it is to feel your hair
stand on end. Even the natives hid their times"

-Walter started, looked helplessly around for one
instant, and again drew the bow over the strings.
The tiger sank back and closed his eyes lazily.
But thatmovement was his last, for theold guide,
who had been cautiously stealing towards him.
had now come near enough to send a sharp
weapon crashing through his brain, and the mon-
ster was dead.

Walter saw and understood that he was safe.
and as we rushed forward with glad shouts, he
smiled, the instrument fell from his hand, and he
fell fainting into the arms of Maurice, who was
the first to reach him.

Fortunately,Johnson had in his pocket a fl-tsk
of wine, which he always carried for Walter'suse.

“ Hush, Johnson," said Maurice. “ Get up and and tenderly we placed a few drops to his lips and
stop that; I tell you he is alive, thatishis favorite revived him, and then we bore him from the
air. 0. boys, come on." jungle, and raised a tent, in which we could make

But the guide caught him by the arm, and him comfortable But for two long weeks he
placed his hand over his mouth. Instantly,all raved in wild delirium; and a month had passed
was quiet. The guide crept along ‘cautiouslyfor before he was able to tell us the fearful story.
afew yards, and then looked eagerly about. Sud- It then appeared that, feeling lonely after our
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‘departure, he took the violin from the case and
began to play, to while away the time. Very soon
the tiger came stealing out from the bushes, and
as Walter saw the ferocious creature, he screamed
for help. The tiger seized him by one arm, and
dragged him away,never pausinguntil he reached
the place where we found him, when he stopped,
with the intention, as he supposed, oi" devourhtg
him. But, suddenly, he recoilccted having read
of the wonderthl power of music over savage
beasts, and having, providentinliy, retained the
violin in his other hand, he drew the bow lightly
over the strings and began to play, though he was
in agony with the arm by which he had been so
long dragged As soon as the beast caught the
sound he crouched at his feet like a dog, showing
the most intense satisfaction.

Walter began to hope thathis life might yet be
spared, for he saw that he was safe as long as he
could play,and he thoughtor hoped thatwe might
hear it and be drawn to the place. But his arm
was terribly swollen, and extremely painihl, and
the moment he ceased to draw thebow that terri-
ble guardian would spring towards him in a rage.
And so that long night passed, not an instant‘s rs-
pose being allowed him; those terrible roars
warning him that his life depended upon his arm.

“ One hour more, dear friends, would have
ended my life, for my arm was nearly helpless,
and 0, you can never imagine the joyof thatmo-
ment, when I saw my enemy dead.”

For a long time it was supposed that his arm
would have to be amputated, but at last it was
healed, and as soon as he was able to travel, he
started for home, having abundantly rewarded the
old guide and the natives, to whom he owed his
life.

But he never recovered. That terrible night and
day were too much for his feeble nature, and he
died in less than a year alter his arrival in Eng-
land. Poor Walter! it was a sad ending to a life
of promise.
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TO A WOOD-B08131’ ON BROADWAY.

BY NR8. ABBIE (I. COIlB’.I‘0(.‘K.

Oh why are you here. little ranger,
So far from the cool woodland shade,

And what do you think,little stranger,
Of all thisgrand show and parade?

Thinkyou are these tall marble mansions
As nice as those lost, gn-en trees

On which the young blrdiings are swinging
In nests thatare rocked by thehnsssf

Think you are these silksand these satins
As fine as those wood-blossoms bright,

And are not those sweet crimson berries
Worth more than these Jewels so bright?

And is not thesoft moss now g'|'nI'lIl‘
At the root of the butternut tree,

A dalntler carpet than ever
This hot, dusty pavement can be !

Though you split your throat, little robin,
Yetno one the wiser will be,

In all this confusion and tumult,-
Nobody will listen to thee.

Here long you may look for our Croton,
In which yourooiled plumage to lave,

Through dark iron tubes it is rushing,
No sunlight may visit its grave.

And if, in our Park,you would wander,
The man in the hlue cost may say,-

" Keep oil of the grass, little rnbln,
Or else I must send you away."

Then his to the wood, little robin,
To thynest in the bough far away,

And tell to thy mate all the wonders
You've seen in the city to-day.

Nuw You Our.
—e+O-O———-j

Snnmo is DEcarv1Ne.——Here is a row of ordi-
nary capital letters and figures:
SSSSXXXXZZZZ38838888

They are such as are made up of two parts of
equal shapes. Look carefully at these and you

“And now, Dean, how do you like my hunting will perceive that the upper halves of the charac-
story 2 " tors are a wry little smaller than the lower halves

“ Very much, thankyou, Uncle, and I wantyon -——so little thatan ordinary eye will‘ declare them
to send it to the BANNER, so thatother boys may
read it.”

“And what does my little Maggie thinkof it t"
“ O, papa, I thinksome good angel in the beau-

tiful land must have whispered to Walter to take’?
the violin with him thatday; for, as he said, he
would have been lost without it."

 to be of equal size. Now turn the page upside
clown, and, without very carciul looking, you will
see that thisdifference in size is very much exag-
gerated—thnt the real top half of the letter is very
much smallerthan thebottom half. It willbe seen
from this that there is a tendency in the eye to
enlarge the upper part of any object on which it

“ Yes. Maggie, and it is it beautifulthought i.llat|]0ok3_ We might. draw two circles of uncqug]
the spirits ot our loved ones do thus watch over
and Jzroicct us, keeping guard around us, and
hicl lug us from danger.‘  size, and so place them that they would appear

equal
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EOW OIL WELLS ARE BORED.

LARGE boy, aiter reading the sketch oi
A. James, and his success in oil wells,
asked if any one could tell how the
wells were bored. Others have asked

the same question. Every reader of the L!-
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. ........... 4.5.00 asked thesame question, and even whilewatching
the machinery and seeing the oil coming up and
pouring into tanks, could not see how the work
was done.

Alter much guessing and questioning,Mr. Myron
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For two subscription at 81 per year we will send Little An-

gel or Harry’s Wish.
[or {our subscriptions, The Practicaloi spiritualism. A

Bl:-graphicalSketcituf A. James. by J. I. Peeblel.

The flrst needs are an engine house and derrick.
The derrick reminded me of an unfinished church
steeple standing on the ground. From the derrick
to the engine house is a large sill, called the mud-
sill, into which the Samson post (named for

For six subs--riptions we will send Emerson's self-Binder, smnson of Bible hismry) is framed_ This pm‘Lvcatnt Bumsn um.-, price 60 cents.
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for Music, price 81.2.5. (flee advertisement )uifgor twelve subscriptions, No. 1 Lyceum Pm or Charm, price
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a as -tmr knife. or Emerson's Binder filederrick. It stands in a perpendicular position:
on the top of it rests the walkingbeam, plyingon
a center pinion. Back of this Samson-post is
the band-wheel, framed into this long sill, andtwo
shorter ones—one on either side. This wheel in

—Mrs. Love M. Willis, the human angel who connected with the engine by a belt, which gives
keeps " Ward find Watch " °V¢|‘ “"3 3'W118 Tefiderfi it a rotary motion. The reverse end of the walking
of the Bamwrqf Light, is still suifering from along beam comes over me center of me den-ick, to
illness. We hope the bloom will soon come back which the too]; are attached to; drilling, At the
to her cheek and elasticity to her step.

—Puck your thoughts, said A. J. Davis. We
repeat the injunction; pack your thoughts into
the smallest possible space. We have been
obliged to reject long articles, poems and prose.

—Read “ Lost in the Woods."
-Miss Dr. Wilihelm is no more. Rev. J. M.

Peebles. by a few strange words. caused her to be
Jlias no more. We do not mount or miss her, for
Mrs. Slade, wife of Dr. Henry Slade, has taken her
place. May sweet peace attend theseunitedlives.

—Gertie Grant has a sugar-making memory for
our next number.

-—Spencc‘s Positive and Negative Powders for
sale at this oflice. See advertisement on second
P389-

—We will send the Lvctatrx Batman and Tlu
Revolution, or the Lvcnun Batman and Tlu
PresentAge, one year, for $2.50.

base of thederrick are the two bull wheels, con-
nected by a horizontal shaft, around which I

heavy rope is wound. This rope passes front the
shaft to the top of the derrick over a pulley do
secnding again to thebottom of a derrick to which
the tools are attached for drilling. Everythlnfl
ready, the “driving-pipe" is driven through the
soil to the rock. Then drillingcommences. The
wells are cleared of sediment by means of a sand-
pump. When the “o':l—bearing" rock is reached.
drilling is suspended, and “tubing and testing"
commences. This is done by inserting a casiflz.
which is a tube, at the bottom of which is a seed-
bag used for excluding water from the oiL When
the tubing is well secured by the clamps at 1110
top, then the“sucker rod" plungeswith thework-
ing valve. Aiter seeing all things are in SW’
workingorder, give rein to the iron steed. Out
comes water and gas; then, if oil comes. reJ0idfl8
is sure to follow.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS. WBLLA AND PDT ANDERSON.

The Ohio Spiritualist comes to us in a new dress Some one has kindlysent us three sweet faces
and witha new name—-The American Spiritualist. on one card. We had no trouble in recognizing
An Eastern Department has been added, with in the trio Mr. and Mrs. Anderson and theirbeau-
George A. Bacon, of Boston, Mass, as editor. tiful boy. The pictures were warmly welcomed.
There is also a Northwest Department, edited by They have gone into a fine frame, and are looking
Joseph Baker and J. 0. Barrett, formerly editors lovingly from our walls.
of the Wilvwnsin Spiritualist. With these the We have anothergroup—threespirits, brothers,
strong-minded men, and by the aid of Emma children of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Trowbridge.
Tuttle,we may safely expect that this paper will These sunny faces were seen and sketched by Mr.
be supported, as it deserves to be, by the liberal and Pet Anderson Many thanks. good friends.
minds of America, for these tokens of sweet memories.

The White Banner, published semi-monthly by -—%°+-'6---—-

T. Maiston, Riehner & 00., at 23 North Sixth C30WDED OUT.
street. Philadelphia. Terms, 31 per year. The —

editor asks-—lethim not ask in vain: “Friends, “Visit too Slate Mill." “ Out of My Window.
are you willingto assist in sustaining a truthful, N0- 2." NGWS 510111 LWW1115. and 031181‘ 81"i¢18S-
liberal, and the only non-sectarivlu progressive
  

newspaper published!"

. GONE EOHI.

—-{O-¢o}——

Letter from lira. D. B. Briggs.
Mrs. Isaac Decker, Carrie M., Isollne Y.. and

Eddie W., accept this bestof papers for theyoung,3818 M9-1811. Of B08i0!|. M889» 110-8. 3301 8 1111- for three months, with my kindest wishes and the
§€1'l“8 “"1553 0f 0110 3°31» 3‘ '-he 1‘i913 385 Of 3"‘ desire that’you will like it so well as to continue
9“‘Y'°11e W313 31“! 919"‘-11 |11°11”13a 8°99 90 1115 taking it alter the three months have expired.
1‘°m°' M" M‘“'*°’h “'33 widely k“°'"‘“d highly Show it to all your little friends, and get all torespected. His business was that of a publisher subxfibefor it you an,
and bookseller, and for the last twenty years he .__:._._,_;:
dealt almost exclusively in spiritual literature. THE NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION OF WEELY39-Dd"Sl’°°“e"» E9‘! v Wh° ‘mew Ml“ M‘“"h s'r'sa's DIC'l‘l0NAl1Y.—ThlS seemingly dry and
intimately,pays him the followingjust tribute: certainly onderous book has its peculiar cliitrins.

" Having had very intimate relalions, both of 1:191“ i3 00 ,1‘-*3‘-ed "Dd W759‘ 59‘ d"“'1‘ 3 W13‘ quan-
businws and friendship, with Mr. Marsh for more WK 0‘. V31"°“3 “la “semi “‘“Vl°dB°- 311011 33 is
than twenty ycars—more intimate, probabl , than lndlspensabm to Cducated men and W0m911- H019
any other person not of his own family—I eel it a “"3 3 h“_"d"‘3d“nd fou"-0'-‘-11 ”10“9Rnd YV9!‘d3. J9‘
duty‘ as we“ as ,_ pleasure, go speak ofhig chant. fined with _a clearness, fullness, precision, and
ter. He was certainly one of the best of men; in. wealth of illustration, that denote the soundest
timely and scrupulously kind, conscientious and scholarship, and the most entire fidelity to labori-
just; ,1 mm. W1“, nevergavejus; muse ofgug icion ous delnils. Alto ether the work is a marvelous
il t h Id, i‘ om an possibl motive, ow. s cimen oi‘ learmn taste, and thorough labor.irigly flowiflivronigto the-yperson, eroperty, repula- 9 P1950 "- 593"“ 3:» _b°°"-“S9 We belie“ 1‘ dc-
iion, or feelings of any one. ut he was not 5e1Ve5 the h°*m°-‘"- P19-'39-‘1i’9w 70")‘ A1550"-
merely a man of principle; he was also a man of
principles." _ _ _

We clip the above from the Banner of Liam —Who is thelaziest man ?—The furniture‘-dealer;
We can fuuy endorse M, sp0,,ne,.vs wm.d8_.. he he keeps chairs and lounges about all the time.
was one of the bestof men.” We have known him —In a class of little girls, in one of our schools,
long. and from this acquaintance can truly say a the question was asked, “What is a fort .9“ “A
just and noble soul has gone on to his home in place to put men in, nus the ready answer.
iieiwen “ What is it fortress, then9" asked the teacher.

This seemed a puzzler, until one little girl of eight
summers answered, “A place to put women."

  

— 

A NEW AND VALUABLE DBEEIUN.
We will give to the person sending us the first *-

one hundred namcs and $90, ll copy of Wm;- — An editor at a dinner table, beingaslri-d ifhe
s'rs:a‘s UNABRIDGED Drcrromnr, containing 10,- Would 13110 301119 Puddings 1Cl>“*~‘<‘. in I fit 01' 6|)-
000 words and meanings not found in other dlc- Slmction. " Owing to a crowd of other matter, we
¢.on,,-ies, ma 3_ooo engi-wings, Price, 312. are unable to find room for it.”
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‘ and confusion. It had seemed to them all day a

 
Written tor theLyceum Banner.

LOST IN THE WOODS;
on,

WHO WASITHE BRAVEST?

BY MR8. CAROLINE F. CORBIN.

T was four o'clock on a bright October afl-
ernoon. School was just out, and the boys
came pouring out of Dalton school-house
with much tumultuous shouting, laughter

pression ofopinion, thoughit may well bedoubted
whether they exactly knew what courage was
Most of the girls, too, held up their hands, but
when themaster asked again :

“ Now, how many of you thinklove is the no-
blest characteristic?”

The little girl who had spoken before, and two
or three others, timidly raised their hands. But
the boys laughed, and they put them down again
very quickly.

“ Well," the master said, quietly, “it seems to
be theprevailingopinion that Courage is better
than Love. Now what I propose to do is this:
I do not often oller you prizes, becauseI thinkthe
love of knowledge should be its own bestreward:
but to make you rememberthisconversation, and
thinkabout it a little, I am going to ofler a prize
for thebravestchild in school. Itshall be awarded
one month from today, and by a vote of the
school, and I hope that you will all consider weL
what courage is, and watch closely to see whodis
plays the most of it."

‘The boys cheered the proposition heartily, and
then themaster dismissed the school.

The boys, as I have said, rushed out with A
great deal of laughter and shouting.
“I know who'll get the prize," said Dick Arm-

drong.
-

“ Who 9'' asked half’-a-dozen voices.
“ArchieLovell. He is alwaysdoing thingsthat

nobody else dares to. He can climb a higher tree
thanany other boy in the school."

"Well,” said Ben Garrick, “his head never
swims as mine does.”

The boys laughed and said, “Well, what busi-
ness had any boy to have a head that would
swim ?"

At the end he had asked thisquestion: “ Besides," said Dick, “ Archie can lick almost
“A tine character,children,is formed by uniting 3")’ boy in 9011001 A‘ 311)’ NW» 119 08“ lid‘ “'1”!

3 good many flue tmits_ NOW ten me which of his own size, and a good many that are older and
all these noble traits is noblest and best?” 19730’-"

_There was silence for a minute, and thenArchie “ My moth“ “Y5 it is Wicked ‘'0 figmw" 3”‘!
Lovell said: Ben-

« C0,,mgc_ sin" “ If itwas wicked to fight," said little, pale-faced
- “Well that is a very good answer. Can any- J9"-‘ S°m€1'3» "iWV0l11(1beWicked 30 E0 ‘O “f"'body improve upon it 9" and my fatherwent to the war, and he was :1 mm-

A little girl in the middle row of benches spoke flier» $00-”
timidly and said : Ben was overthrown. He had nothingmore to

“ Love, sir.” say, though alter all it was not quite clear to his
The master smiled,but said nothing for a mo- mind that ‘"19 COUWEC ‘"13 just the kind Onhlflll’

 
 
     
   
 
 
    
 
 
  
 
  

 
 

 

shame to spend so many lovely golden hours in-
doors, trying to get ideas fiom books, when God’s
great, beautiful out-door world would have fur-
nished them with so many finer ones, in a so much
pleasanter manner. I think the master, too, halt
sympathizedwith them, for during the last hall'-
hour he had ordered books and slates put away,
and had been talking with the boys and girls
upon a subject more important than grammar or
arithmetic. He had continued to make what he
had been saying to them very interesting, though
when I tell you what the subject was you may
wonder that he could. It was a talk about crun-
AOTER,or what it is thatmakes the difierence be
tween good and bad children and good and bad
people. When the philosophers talk about this
subject they make it seem very abstrusa and dim-
cult to understand; yet themaster was not much
of a phi1osopher—only a simple, sensible, kind-
hearted man, and he contrived to make the chil-
dren see, in some dim way, that it is by keeping
watch of what we do, and making sure to do only
the noblest and best things, that a fine character
is formed.

ment. Then he asked: his schoolmates seemed to thinkit was. Still 110
H How many of you thinkcourage the noblest was not prepared to advance any betterdefinition.

trait 2" so leaving the noisy group upon the playground-
Up went the hands of all the boys, even the lit- he made his way quietly home by himself. His

tle fellows on the lowest seats joined in the ex- walk was ratheralong one, for his mother, W110
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wasa widow, and he her only child, lived in a
small cottage on the fartheredge of the village.

As Ben walked in, with his hands deep in his
pockets, and his head full of queer thoughtsabout
courage—for Ben had some ambitionto win this‘
prize if he could, though he did not really hope
for it—I don't thinkhe minded much the exceed-
ing beautyof theevening, and yet I am not sure
but it had some influence upon his thoughts and
feelings. The sky was clear and blue; the sun-
shine tiooderl the pure air with its golden mdi-
ance, and fell on the restless, murmuring river,
touching every wavelet with a golden gleam.
The great mountain at the back of the town,
clothed with its solemn pines and hemloeks.
reached up grand and strong into the blue depths
of the heavens, bearingsilent testimony from gen-
eration to generation of the power and glory of
the Creator.

When Ben reached home. he had certain chores
to do before supper, but in the midst of them he
discovered that the cow which should have been
feeding in the meadow below the house had dis-
appeared. He went into the house at once and
said to his mother:

“ Mother,you must give me a piece of bread and
butter, and I must go and look for the cow. 1
can't stay for my supper, lor she has very likely
gone up on the mountain, and I shall have a long
tramp before I flnd her."

His mother gave him the bread and butter, and
he started oh‘, not perhaps in the most cheerful
mood, and yet with less impatience than many
boys would have manifested. Ben was not one of
those boys who make great display ol fine quali-
ties when all things go smoothly, and when
trouble dawns give way to petulance and fault-
finding. He could have a good time without
much noise or bravadoabout it, and if thingswent
wrong he considered that that, too, was a part of-
life. and just what people were made for. So for
the first hour he trumped over the rough ledges
and through the thickunderbrush searching alter
his cow with a good deal of patient persistence.
But by that time the sun was down, and the even

ing air grew chilly.and at last a thick fog began
to shut out even the twiliglit, and Ben began to
look about him to see if he knew exactlywhere he
was. The woods began to look strange to him,
and he stopped to try if he could hear any sound
which should give him an idea in which direction
the village lay. But all through the woods there
was only to be heard the soft stir of the evening
wind in the branches, and now and thenthedrop-
ping of nuts and the rustling of the fallen leaves.

[Ben felt very tired. and sat down at the foot of a

great oak tree to rest. He was not only tired, but
he was hungry. The cow was nowhere to be
found, and even if he had felt willingto go home
without her, he did not know the way home, and
altogether, seeing that there was nobody there to
know it. he would have liked very much to in-
dulge himself either in crying or swearing -he
hardly knew which would express his feelings
best.

But Ben thought to himself; “I am too big a
boy to cry. Even if nobody did know it, Ishonld
feel mean myself; and as for swearing. when I
swear I always feel as if mother was right -at my
elbow, looking sad about it. so it don't do me mucl
good, after all; but I should like to know what I
am to do."

It grew darker and darker, but then Ben ltnen
thatabout seven o'clock the moon would rise, am‘.
before eight it might be light enough in the woods
so that he could see to go a little farther, though
in which direction it would be best to go in
couldn't guess.

He grew sleepy, but tried very hard to keep
himself from getting to sleep, by saying over it
himself thestory of \Vhittington and his cat. I‘.
seemed a foolish, childish story, but then it serve«.
to keep him awake, because he couldn't quite un-
dexstand how it was that the bells had said worth
to Whittington when to everybody else their
sound was wholly inarticulate. Just as he wn:
puzzling about it he was startled at perceiving 1
little way from him a faint light. At first in
thought it must be some person approaching cur-
rying a lantern, but when he had looked at it
steadily for a few minutes, he saw that it was not

.that, and began to be very much in doubt con-
cerning what it might be. Whatever it was. it

[drew nearer. and alter a little he was able to nmlu:
out in the center of it the outlines of a man's
figure.

Ben grew a little uneasy. All at once the
woods seemed very large and lonely, and very
dark besides, and at that moment, if he could lmve

home, he would have given histwo silver half dol-
lars, which was all the money he had in the world,
and his rabbit traps besides.

(To be Continued.)

srsbtsrfnorics.
Spiritual anciReform Books.

We keep constantly for note all kinds of Splrllullill.and Re-
-form Books at publishers‘ prices, 1.‘. 187 Madison street, Ohi-
clgo, Ill.

lbeen suddenly transported to his own little bed ill’
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Written for the Lyceum Banner.
EARLY IEHOBIES.

H0. 11.
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BY GIRTXE GRAIIT.

The Story of the Stolen Hg.
HEN I wasabout six years old Deacon
Martin purchased the farm thatjoined
ours. He planted many acres of
corn, and then kept hens and hogs to

eat it. The hens destroyed our garden, and the
pigs did not add much to mother's happiness.

She said one day to Martle, our German girl,
“ It‘ Deacon Martin is half as good as he wants us

to thinkhe is, he would not let it drove of hogs
and a host of hens loose to destroy my garden.”

Martie took a bee-lineto thedeacon’s house, and
told him all mother said. From that time on

there was war betweenus and thedeacon’sfamily.
Instead of keeping up his fences to keep his swine
out of our yard, the deacon turned them loose into -

thestreet, well-knowingthattheywould come into
out front yard, and destroy the plants. One day
he brought home a fine lot of pigs and their ugly
looking mother. This swine family had good
points, but my mother failed to see them. Among
the pigs there was one little fellow not much
larger than a rat, and as blackas ink. This little
darkey was no favorite in the family. All the
white pigs would bite it and drive it away from
their mother. The little out-cast would set up a

terrible squeal, which vexed my nervous mother
beyond endurance. I heard her wish the pig was

in Halifax. I did not know where thatplace was,
but I took it into my young head to put the little
thingout of her sight and sound. One day when
there wass war among the pigs, little darkey took
shelter in our back stoop. I ran out and picked

 
  
   
   
 
 
   
 
    
 

it up, and put it into the wash-house. I got I

bucket of warm suds. and gave the little fellow a

good washing. thinkingtheblackmight wash out,
but it did not change by washing, so I concluded
black was a good color, and so it was.

I had a new straw hat, trimmed withblue rib
bou; I took the trimming off and tied it about
piggy‘s neck. He looked clean, and I began to
thinkhim quite good-looking.

I fed piggy six times a day with warm milkand
bits of bread. The little fellow seemed quite
happy—glad, no doubt, to find a place of rest.
Piggy and I grew to be good friends; he would
climb into my arms, eat from my hand and, I
thought, beg me to remain withhim.

Deacon Martin missed the black pig, but he
said, “ It was not worth looking for." One day
Martie saw a good chance for making new trouble
between the families,so she told the deacon that
“ that little witch of a Gertie" had stolen his black
pig, and put it in the wash-house.

" Indeed I" said the deacon, “I always knew she
was a very strange child, and I'll be bound she'll
come to some bad end."

“ Just what I have said," Martie replied. “I
rememberwhen she would not walk, and kept us

toting her about”
The deacon and my mother were not on speak-

ing tenns, but he could and did write her I note.
Hem is a copy of it:
Mas. Gnami-—

Madame :—I am informed that your Gertie ha"
stolen my black‘pig. The crime of breaking one
of the commandments is very great. I thinka ter-
rible end awnits your wayward child. My low, in
losing one ot my line Berkshire pigs, is not as
great as Gertie‘s will be if, by this downward
course, she loses her soul. If you wish tohave
this theft kept from the public, you can, by send-
in me, in cash, ten dollars—the value of my
sp endid pig. Yours for honesty,

Nananun MARTIN.
This note was the flrst thatmotherknew of the

matter. She had missed the pig's music, but was
ignorant of the fate of little darkey.

She sent Walter home with the pig, without a

word of apology.
When I grew to be a large girl, and went into

company, Deacon Martin told every one who
knew me thatI might, perhaps, be good new ; but
then he rememberedthe story of thestolenpig. I
have no doubt but the pig story crept into his
prayers, for it was always on his lips

I once applied for a school. The deacon did
not know about trusting me withthe books of the
children—didI not steal his pig?
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The last I knew of Deacon Martin, I was in a Answers to tho Question. Whit il31%|?-1011 I
carriage with some of his friends, going to his ——

grave. One and another spoke of his many vir-
tues. “ I think your mother once lived beside —

him." said Mrs. Cook, one of the ladies. Liberty Group.
“ Yes," I said; “ but I have no pleasantmemories 1_ It is the point, 3; which knowledge becomes

of the man; I don't love him; I never did; but I powerful,
hope he has gone to some pleasant place; and I 2. By education we fit ourselves for the duties
hope, too, that he has forgotten the pig story." of life.

Mrs. Cook knew what I meant, for she, too, had
mid it» Wd 1 mink she W33 W°“d9fi“8in did 3°‘ 1. It is thescience of the mind; from it springs
intend the cut for her—and I did. an thejoys thatfin 1;;-eve happy page; if properly

“ 18 it not Wrong in you. Miss Grant. to remenr used, it ditfuses good to those that appreciate it,
her all the little wrong thingsone does whileliv- and help‘; us pm many an hour that gghel-wise
3118 3”" Mm 000'‘ 3-5k°d- would be spent in silence.

“ It 11135’ be: but ‘NW C311 0119 ‘NIP it 9" 2. Education is what we all seek; but where one

“That is so," replied Mrs. Andrews, another of mumph,mm, ghih

BY PHILADELPHIALYCEUI,N0. 1.

 
 
    

 

 

  
 

Tempk Group.

the ladies. “ It is a great pity thatpeople do not ‘mum-0,. Gfwn
so live thatonly good and pleasant thingswill be 1_ Edumtion is the memod by which we w_
remembered of them when they die I have quite knowledge
neverrepeated that foolish story about the pig 9"

“ No, Mrs. Andrews," I said, “ I have only the
sweetest memories of you; and shall be real sorry
if you go first to the BeautifulLand."

——-—o-O-o—m-

2. True education is to know ourselves, and to
understand the relation we sustain to surrounding
objects.

Star Group.
1. Education and instruction are means, the one

Dam Lrcsuu Burns :—I have a very plea.s- by use. the otherby precept, to make our natural
ant home, situated between beautiihl hills. upon facultyof reason both the better and the sooner to

which the oak stands, among evergreens and wild ‘judge rightly between truth and error—between
lilacswhile the plain between the hills is finely good and evil.
cultivated, and presents to theeye a very pleasing 2. Education is the knowledge we posuss oi

appearance, as flowers bloom in this climate all science» ‘"3: morals religion and behavior. It is
seasons of the year. The hmous Pacific Soda thestepstone to fame.
Springs are but a short distance from us. My sls- BMW 0,-.,up_
‘G? ‘-3535 !°'“' P3P°Yv “id ‘'5 Nthl°0k I°l'Wll‘d*0 1. True education improves our mental, moral
its coming with pleasure. She has taken it for .mdphyg3m1f,,cu1;ies_ _

about two yars, and will renew her subscription 2_ Education lifgfgfly mam, u legding into
Whell “IllYEN’ closes. Mid We both fervently hope knowledge, though in some cases more force than
thatyour ppper} may prosper. My sister is trying pemuagion ig used,
toget up a ist or you. She has already got one Beam" Gm” '

"“”°"b°'* ‘"1 ‘’‘i“'‘’ ‘M "m 8“ '“°“* bet?” 1. True education is to am: out, to unfold all
long’ for two or three more my ‘hey would like the facultiesof body and mind harmoniously.
'0 take it if theycan get me money‘ W? i"'"_no 2. It is a proper cultivation of the intellect.
Lyceum here, as there are but few Spiritunlists 0 G Pcam rou .here, and my father says that a Progressive Ly- _

ceum cannot live unless it be supported by Spirit.- Tme °d"“‘t'°‘_'“Mme”“E °° deveiope themoral‘
mental and physical.uslista If this is so, I wish thateverybody wasa

Spiritualist. Sea Gmup.
_

Well, you must excuse me this time, as this is It I3 “*9deV°'°Pme“''°fth'3mm‘-
the thateffort I have ever made at writing for a Lake Group.

1. It is the spirit of the mind.
2. Education enables us to surmount all dim-

cultics.

paper.
_

Amxrr Fonn.
Sass-rods, Oalliornls.

— “Why don't you ask me how I am 7" smilingly
mid a lady visitor to a four-year old girl. “I don't
want to know," was little innoeent’s reply.

 

-:———+O-oi-——

-—How will you arrange four nines so as to
make a hundred!
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For the Lyceum Danna.ELOCUTIONARY DEPARTMENT.
DON'T LEAVE THE FARE.

Come, boys, I have somethingto tell you,Come near,i would whisper it low-
' You are thinkingof leaving the homedeld.Don't be in a hurry to go i

The city has many attractions.But thinkof the vice I and line,When once In the vortex of fashion,How soon the course downward beginn.
You talk of the mines of Australia-

They are wealthy in gold without doubt;But all I there is gold on the farm, boys,I! only you'll shovel It out.
The mercantile trade is n hnnrd,

The goods are lint high and then low ;Belter risk the old farm a while longer,Don't be In a hurry to go.
The great buy Weit has Indncementl,And so has the busiest man,But wealth In not made in a day, boyn,Don’t be In a hurry to start.
The banker: and brokenare wealthy,They take In their thousand:or so-But thlnlof the frauds and deception,Don‘t be in a hurry to go.
The {arm in the safest and surest,The orchards are ioadedlto-day ;You're as free on theair of the mountain,And monarch or all you survey.Better stay on thekm a while longer,Though the profit: come-In ratherslow ;Rememberyou've nothingto risk, boys,

I

SHNEB GRAIN RECITATION.
Who knows the value of A thought

That comes by Innplration,Whereby the soul at touch is taughtThe 'nnguage of creation 9
Who knows the manure of the good

Kind feeling: my engender,
When hearts are touched from angelhoodWith aspirations tender P

Hind moves the mighty world of Ilorml,Love melts them Into motion,While heaven our better beingwarms,And fllla us with devotion.
An atom in thescale may change -

The pattern time is moulding;
A court may make a dame to burn

While age: are unfolding.
The Intent good in every nonl,When lighted by devotion,Hath power to hnmanlse the whole,And flliwith pure emotion.
What child may not I mvnnroh be -

When words by wisdom lightedhlny change a nation’: destiny
And hold I world united.

Dear children of the summer land
Are broodingo'er on ever,Encouragingwith love’: commend
Inch true-and pure endeavor.

So we may watch each other‘s fate,Andolerchldings kindly,Blessing thesoul that burn: with hate,In darkness groping blindly.Don't be lu a hurry to go. L. C. HOW!-‘~j——-—-O-O-O————-2
-—:——o-Q->-——j—TEE D U1TLE GEL.

WORDS or 
 
   
 

Who‘: the darling little girlEverybody loves to nee 9
She it in whose sunny face

In unweet as sweet on be.

——.

—Trnthwears no mask.
—The next best thingto success is todeserve ii-
—Neverjudge a person's character by external

appearance.
—Aiwaya take the part of an absent pemflwhen censured in company, as far as truth Ind

Who‘: thedarling little girlEverybody love: In know 9
She It is whose acts and thought;

Are as pure as whitelt mow.
:-j——-—o-Q-o———————-

'riety will allow.QUESTIONS. 9”’
—— —It is better to need relief than to want hem— What is reward 9 to give ig_-18 soodnew always rewarded 2 —One has only to die to be praised.—Wbat will be our reward if we are temperatein éating and drinkingP

—If we speak no ill of any one ?
—If we do as we would be done by f
—If we cultivate good habits while we areyoung ?
-If we are willingto receive opinions and ac-cept truths thatarenew to us?

—Beauty is only a fragrant weed; While Vim”is a flowerof immortal growth.
——It is easier to blame than to do better.
—Would you be strong, conquer yourself:
—'i‘o change and to do betterare two diifennithings
—Be true to yourself, and every though!Wm h‘

an inspiration.
.
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT. I

ENIGMAS.

I Im composed of 15 letters,
My i, 8. 6. is I kind of drink.
My 7, 10, 6, ii, is I kind of food.
My 9, i0, 6, ii, is n gooikresting pince.
My 12, I8, 4. i0, is wiiI.t we should Illlike to become.
My H, 5, l4, ‘3, is I number.
My 1.5, ‘2, 8. is Ipronoun.

ly whole is one of the wonders of Iiie world.
NETTIE BUSHNELL.
 

1 Im composed of 16 letters.
My I4, 11, 8, is I kind of I fowl.
My '2. 7. 16, iss pen of thebody.
My 1, 15. lss pronoun.
My I0, 5, is I preposition.
My 6, 8, 2. 8, is the nune of Ibird.
My 18, 1, 4, 9, is whnt some teachers give.
My 10, 12, 8, is the nsme of: boy.

My whole is I populsr writer and speaker.
JENNII Bnown.

I ma composed of lo letters.
My 9, 11, 15, 5, is Igirl‘s nome.
My 2, ‘il, l, H worn by indies.‘
My 3. 13, 18. is somethinguseful.
My 8, 5. 7, is I memberof the body.
My ‘l0, l4, 8, ls.I.n insect.
My 4, 14, ll, 1. 2, 8, lb, is something tiist gives employ-

leist io mechsnice.
My 6, H. 12, 1, is I coin.
My 12, 8, it, i, whet we Iii should be.

Ky whole is I nnnse of I paper.
N. J. Pucn.

j._:....._..:__..

T0 ENIGKA WRITERS.

Ir-Ink Pine-—Bebus received. We welt for theengrsving.
J. L. B.—Send your Inswers withyour pussies if you hope

to see them in print.
Neily—Yourenigms is imperfect: some letters are omitted ;

try Igein.
Peri:y—Yes,inking Ind finding out pussies disciplines the

nind. so does the study of algebra.
Nelle B.- Photogrsph sent.

ANSWERS IN NO. 10-i
Chsrsde—CItIcoinb.
lnigms by Percy--Seldon J. Pinney.
Word husle by listtie hi. Briggs—|Iuslo.

___.___

— As I young lady was pming round 3 contri-
bution-box at I. charity feir, she came to a. rich
man noted for his miseriy disposition, and who
curtiy said to her, “ I have nothing." “Thentake
something," she replied, extending the box to-
wards liim; “ you know I'm begging for the
poor."

  

  
‘GET TH_EWebsteis Unabridged Dictionary.

3000 Eng!-IvlI¢I%Il840Placequarto.
l'rIcc,.... ..........e12.oo.

10,000 Words Ind Iesninp not in other Dictlonsriu.
Viewed Is I whole, we Ire coniident thstno other living in:

Page hss I dicllonsry which so fully Ind fsithfuilysets forth
to present condition In thislut edition of Webster does the! or

our written lllll spoken English tongue.—HIrper‘s Iingsslne.
These three books Ire the sum total of grest iiiii-srie-I: the

Bible. shekspeuv, Ind Webster's Roysl Qusrto.—0hicIgo
Evening Journsl.

Tn: New Wssernis glorious—it is p-rrfect—it iilstsnces
Ind dedes eompethilin-—-it leaves nothingM; be desired. --J.
H. Bsymond. LL.D., President VIsss.r College.

The most useful Ind remsrkshio compendium of hunisn
knowledge in our lIngusge.—-W. 8. Clark, Pioeident Iisss.
Agricultural college.

Webster’s NaflonafilctorialDictionary.
1040 Pages octave. O00 Eng:-twinge.

l'rIoe,.................... . ...06.00.
The work is resli Igem of I Dim-tlonIry.,|ud. the thing for

the million.--Amerosn Iducstlonsl Iionthiy.
Published by G. E 0. IEBBIAII,Springfield,Men.

Wel_i_ster's_'1frlmsry lehool Dictionary, 3% Engi'_av'gs.
ls  m I‘ 297 (I

" Aosdeniio " 344 “
" Oonnting Eivss “ with numerous

illllstrntiillsInd Insny Iilnhiis Tables not to be found
elsewhere.

Published hliyiaoll,PEINNIY,BLAKIIIAN t 00.,
New York.
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The Resident Editors will be I-dsied by I lsrge corps of the
shleet writers in ihe lsst Ind in the West.

TIRES 0!’ SUBSCRIPTION-Oloyesr; six months, 81.
ins-Irishlyin sdvsnce.

Bpeelmen em-iel lent free.
All communienllnns should he Iddrosssd to 001.. D. )1.

FOX, Kslunssoo. Iiiich.

TO THE LADIES.
H08! who would get thehat chort in use to out their own
Ind children's dresses by, end ‘L50 to Mrs. D. B.

BRIGGS. Wen Winleld, N. Y., Ind you will receive it, wlh
lIlllnstruetlons,byreturnmsil. Also,tIpemeIsIre.
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- THE LYCEUM BANNER.
  Progressive Lyceum Register.

Battle Greek, mcn.—Jmu Reamer, Conductor; tin. L.C. Snow, Guardiun.
Bola“, W'ia.—-Meet-I every Sunday in the Spiritualist! Pret-Church at 12 M. Mr. Wm. Wadaworth, Conductor; Mn.Sarah Dreaaer, Guardian.
Boston, xVmIs.—-Springfl- id Hali—.|ieet| at 10} a. m. A. 1.Chase, Conductor: \lra. M. J. Stewart, Guardian.
Webster Ilaii—Wcho'er street, East Boston, at 10} a. m

  

John T. Freeman, Conductor; lira. Martha 8. Jonkinl,Guardian.
Mercantile lIall—Meets at lo} a. II. D. N. Ford, Gon-duclor I Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian.

.5;-adlay, Hai1ae.—Jarnee J. Vanda, Conductor; IranoeaMcMahon, Guardian
Breerikville, zlflclt -Mr.WiliiamKnowles,Conductor; Mrs.Wells Brown, Guardian.
Brooklyn, N. Y.—MeotI every Sunday at 10 A. M.,atSawyer‘: liull, rnrner oi’ Fulton Avenue and Jay t. AbramG. Kvppe, Conductor; Lira. R. M. Bradford, Guardian ofGroups.
Iafizlo, N. Y.—Meete in Lyceum liall, corner Court andrun >treet,every Sunday.» 2% p. m. Paul Josef, Oonduetor;Mrs. J. lane, Guardian.
C’h¢u-leatown, lllnu.-—~Lyceum No. 1 meets in CentralHall every runday morningat I0} o'clock. Dr. A. H. Iiichardaon,Cnnductur; Mrs. Mary Murray, Guardian. G. W. Braxdon,Aaahtant Conductor ; Mrs. Mar; 3. Roueli, Aa't. Guardian.
Uhohvea, Xau.—.\ic-cuat Library Hall every Suuda at 10 A.M. James S. Dodge, Cunduc'or; Mra. [-2. S. Dodge, tardin-
Chicago, Ill.-—-Mecta«very Sunday at Library Hall, at ‘UM.Dr. S. J. Avery, Conductor; Mn. 0. A. Dye. Guardian.
Clyde. 0Mo.—Meeta every Sunalay in Kline‘: Hall, at it A.M. S. M. Terry, Conductor : J. Dewy. Guardian.
wrry, Pa.—Meet in Good TemplarHall every Sunda morn-igg at :0 o'clock. Char. Holt, Conductor ; Mina Helen artin,ard an.
Du dlolnea, Iowa.—MoL-ta at Good 'l‘emplar'e Hail. atio’ciock p. m. Joel P. Davie, Conductor; Mrs. Ellen J. skin-

ner. Guardian.
[lover and F 1, Ne.—lleeto every Sunday naoralog,at 10} n‘rlm:k, at Merrick Hall, ilover. E. ll. Averill,con-ducuur; Mu. R Thompson, Guardian.
Zoanwillo l'r'o.—Meeto evry Sunday at] o'clock I’. M.. aHarmony Hall. Dr. E. W. Beebe, Conductor; Lira. SarahM. Leonard, Guardian.
Fond du Lac,Wu.-Dr. Coleman,conductor ; Mra llookor,Guardian.
Iooabbn, Han.-—ilieete in the Town Hall, ail] o'clock.0. 1. Howard, Conduclur; Mlu AddieSkinner, Guardian.
Geneva, 0Mo.—Meete at in o'clock. A. M. W. H. Sexton,Conductor, Mn.W. ll. saxton, Guardiun.
Hamburg, (bnn.—John Sterling, Conductor; Mn. A. B.Anderum, Guardian.
Hurnmanton.—MeetI every Sunday at i P. M. J. 0. Ban-

aom, Conductor; Mrs. Julia I. Holt. Guardian.
Jollnamm Oreek, N Y.—l. ceum rneeta at 12 M. ever Sun-day. Miss Emma .I'yce, onductor; Mrs. H. O. periGuardian.
Lamina, .IIIcll.——llieetaevery Sunday in Canltol Hall nt 4 P.M. E. ii. Bailey, Conductor; Mn. 8. D. Coryell, Guardian.
Lotus, lnd.—i'. A. Coleman, Conductor; Mn. Ann H.Gardner, Guardian.
Lowell, 1frm.— yceum moeta everyin the Lee Street Church.
Lynn. .l{rm.—Moeta In cadet Hall. at hall-out 10. W.Greeuleuf, Conductor; M. i. Booth, Guardian. '

Milan, 0lu’o.——SesaIona 10} A. M. Hudson ‘little, 0onduc-tor; Itrnma Tuule, Guardian.
Milwaukee, Wl:..—i.yceum meeto in Bowman Hail everySunday at 2 P. II. J. M. Watoou, Conductor; Mra. MarthaA. Wood, Guardian.
New Boron, Ill.—Meete every Sunday in 2 P. M. at Rah-arts ll. 8. Cramer, Conductor; In. W. ii’. Myers,III’ .

Sunday in theforenoon,

Now: You]: —meet every Sunday at 9} o‘clm|I. A. I-.
in Maaonlo ilaIl.l 4 Bart Thirteenth street. _P. I. lI'arIlINl\h.Onduelor; Mia. ii. W. Parnuwor-th.Guarxiian.

Omeao, N. Y.—J. L. Pool, conductor Mn. Doolittle
Guardian.

Osborne’: Prairie, lnd.—MeetI every Sunday morninl I3
Pmgrs-naive Friends‘meeting houae. Rev. Simon Brown, Coa-
ducwr; S. A. Crane, Guardian.

Philadelphia. .Pa.—l.yoeum No. 1. M. B. Dyolt, Convlut-.
tor; Arabella llullenger, Guardian.

Lyceum No. S—-Meeting: held every Sunday morning It l0
o'clock, at Thompson Street Church, below Front street. Mr.
Langum, Conductor; Mrs. Stretch. Glanrdlun.

Painuvfllo, Ohio.-Dleell at 10% A. H. in Child‘:Hall.
A G. Smith, Conpuctor: Mary E. Dewey, Guardiln.

Pi , luau.-—Meeuevery Sunday forenoon at ii o'¢lk.
I. Carver, Condwtor: Mra. R. W. Barllett. Llunrdian.

Jorllmld, Ho -—-Wm. E. knith.Oonduetor ; Mn. H. ii’. A.
Humphrey. Guardian.

Providence, 8 .--Iayoeum meeta every Sunday a’ 10193‘-
M. In Pratt‘: Ilall, Woyhum-t atraet.

Putnam, C'oII1I.—i.yceum meets every Sunday at 10:33 A-
II. in Central Hall.

Riohlaad Center, Via.-Meet! every Sunday at l P. I. H.
A. Eaatland, Conductor; Mn. Fidella 0. Peaae, Guardian.

Richmond, Ivod.—Lyceurn organised Nov. 4, 1362». 3'
Brown, Conductor; Mra. EmilyAddieman,Guardian.

Rochester, N. Y.—Lyeeum meets regularly at 8&5!!!’Hall, Sunday afternoon: at 2:80 o'clock. Imiiy l’.C0ilIIll.conductor; Mu. Amy Port, Guardian.
Rock Itlafld, I31.-Organised March 1, 1567. Moo“ everySunday at I0 o'clock in Norrie Hail, llliuoiaatreet. Henry JOIN:conductor; Mn. Wilson, Guardian.

afield Ill.-M t v Sunda ai 10 A.Ii. I.‘-
rda. Couimctor; Mere.cI¢.nG. Hang, Guardian.

flonoltma, llau.—meeia ere;-K Sunday at Harmony Ball.
at 10} o'clock A. M. E. 1'. W tier, Conductor; llu Ml
lieraam_ Guardian.

Sp:-infield Haul.—Or-ganiaell Nov. IS. 18%. Jal- 9-
Ailbe,Gonducilor; In. F. 0. Cohuru, Guardian.

3. John, NloIt..—0r;aniud July 1, 1866. Meet; at Clin-
ton Hall every Sunday et ii A. M. B. K. Bailey, conductor?
Mr; A. E. N. ltlch, Guardian.

St. Lmtll, Ho.—0rganir.ed December, ‘I866. Meet! 2"?!Sunday at 2:80 I’. M. at Mercantile iiall. Myron Colony. COI-
ductor: Mia: Sarah I. Oook, Guardian.

Rmrofe lit.-Ji.—0rg:-niaed lay St 1568. Meets ever!Sunday at’ 12:80 P. M. in the Pure Church. John B. Jamil.Conductor; Mn. Nellie Smith,Guardian.
Sycamore IIl.—Lyceumorganised July 1861. Meet: "0?!suudu at 2'1». M. in WiIkina' new nun.’ Harvey A. Jones.conductor; Mn. Horatio Jamel, Guardian.
Tblodo, 0.-—l.yoenmon-aniaed July 28, 1667. Meek 07"!Sunday morning at Old Maaonic Hall, at 10 o'clock. A. A-

Wheeiook, Conductor; Mra. A A. Whoeioek, Guardian.
1?-oy,N Y.-Organized May 6, 1366. Meet: in iiannoll1_i-iall everv Sunday at 2:01) P. M. B. Starbuok, Conductor .MinaLlbbio Mocoy, Guardian.
Vlrulaad N. J.——D. n Grliiith. Conductor; urq, Port]!Gage, Guardian.
Weoteilb, Ind.—Meela every Sunday at 11 o‘cioc!. 53”“

Liviugatou, Conductor; itather N. Talmadge, Guardian-
wuuammc, Uo1m.—Meeta u 10); A. u.. at B-0*"

Hall. Theodore A. Hunt, Conductor; Mn. Geo. Puringl-ll.
Guardian.

wa , D. 0.—-Meet: at Harmonia] u-n, ren-ayl""'fAvenue. Sunday, at ‘$54 o'clock. G. ii. Daria, Conductor.
Anna Denton Cridge, Guardian.

Worcafer, Xuu.—Organiaed March 1,Horticultural Hail every Sundayat !i:80 A. M-
luilar,Conductor; Mn. M. A. Swarna, Guardian.
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